
REPORT ON RUN 387 IN JUNE 2019 

 

I was the first to arrive.  To gain access I had to lift a formidable gate which was due to be locked at one 

o'clock, an incentive not to get lost!  I duly met Gamekeeper who was not wearing his hearing aid: his 

inability to lip read my Glesca accent rendered communication impossible.  However Gamekeeper was 

back on form in detailing the vagaries of his run: this was quite complex but basically we had to be 

aware of the proximity of the out and the in trail. 

We were fifteen, including three guests from the Guildford Hash, two hailing from as far as Marlowe 

and one from Hambledon: her Hash name was Sausage Something, deriving from the famous meat 

raffle at the now De Savary owned 'The Merry Harriers'.  There were no dogs, no senior managers and 

no dolly birds.  Sorry if you thought you qualified. (No, John, not you, your secrets safe with me!) 

As this was a forest, there were plenty of trees.  You half expected Errol Flynn in tights barring your 

way.  After a slog down the road, we turned left to a check in front of a stile.  We could hear a polo 

match in progress.  How do they do throw-ins?  Do the horses have magnetic horse shoes so that they 

can hold on to the ball? (I know it’s called something else).  The next check took us deep into the forest: 

from Robin Hood, we had now joined the search for Mowgli.  Black Shag and No Falsies ensured that 

the pace was maintained: I explained that I was saving myself for a sprint finish.  The terrain was 

surprisingly varied with some hilly moments and the occasional glimpse of water.  For a short time we 

acquired a black Labrador and dutifully allowed it to knock us down in honour of the Ayatollah's unruly 

pack. 

We got a bit lost on the last leg of our 5 mile run but Gamekeeper appeared from nowhere (did he have a 

covert scooter?) and before we knew it, we were clambering up a steep slope.  Funnily enough we did 

have something approaching a sprint finish, with a 200 meter bend prefacing a short straight and on to 

the car park. 

This was a trail befitting a man of experience: plenty of sawdust, regular checks, long runs to get going 

and an interesting interweave of track.  As a consequence the pack was kept together. 

I have always wanted to visit 'The Sun' at Plaistow as I have passed it so often , doing the short cut to 

Gatwick BUT IT WAS CLOSED.  No chance of passing Gamekeeper's order of copious bowls of 

chips. This will no doubt be a talking point at the next Hash.  So, in the end, the On!  On! became the 

No!  No! 

 


